July Pupdate

Blender Appeal!
Our
industrial
blender
for
'Fish
Soup' has stopped
working! As we are in
peak
common
seal
pupping season with
many mouths to feed,
our team is currently
making up to 16L of
blended fish soup
PER DAY to tube feed
essential
fluids
and
nutrition to young seal
pups in care. This
critical
piece
of
equipment retails
at
around €3000 and we
are appealing for your
help to purchase a new
one!
Donate Now

Virtual Pup
Shower

Back to the
Wild!

This past month we held
a virtual Pup Shower to
introduce our newest
batch of common seal
babies to the world! This
event streamed live on
our
social
media
platforms, but in case
you missed it, you can
catch it at the link
below! Melanie gives a
behind the scenes tour
of the ICU, discusses a
few rescue stories, and
you even get to watch
seal pups enjoying their
bathtime
in
the
sunshine!

Two of our stragglers
from last grey seal
season
finally
got
released this month!
Chamaeleon was in
our care for quite some
time
with a flipper
wound
and
Hydra
needed some extra TLC
on her second round of
rehab. But both made
full recoveries, healthy,
strong and raring to go!
Knowing
they
get
another chance at life
makes saying goodbye
a bit easier. Stay tuned
for their epic release
video; here's a little
teaser below!

Watch the Shower

Chameleon in
Pools

Healthy Seas. Healthy Seals.

Your Students Can Become Earth Heroes!
If you're an educator starting to plan for the school year ahead, we have a
fantastic interactive education programme to get students involved in
conservation that you won't want to miss out on!
SRI's 'Earth Heroes' programme can be facilitated entirely remotely, and
includes ready-made educational materials in the form of an Eight-Part Video
Series and knowledge-testing Activity Workbooks to work alongside.
Students take ownership of their own patch by developing their very own local
conservation project and fundraiser to support Seal Rescue Ireland. In
exchange for all their hard work and learning, upon completion of the above,
students will receive a live-stream virtual tour of the Seal Rescue Centre
AND a Seal Adoption Package for ongoing engagement!

Your school can join our collective efforts to create a safer, healthier habitat for
wildlife, and kickstart an interest in conservation! The programme can be
tailored to groups of any age or size, whether in a classroom, a social club, or
even just within your family at home!
Contact education@sealrescueireland.org to learn more and get your school or
group registered!

Find Out More

Stellar Seal and Cheeky Seal of Month

Our Stellar Seal of the Month is
Galaxy. This lovely lady is glowing
after growing back her fur!

Our Cheeky Seal of the Month is
one of our little common seal pups,
Giant Otter.

Galaxy was in our care as a newborn
pup back in 2020 and after a period in
rehabilitation at SRI, she was released.
Unfortunately, she ended up back in
our care a few months later after she
was found again underweight, riddled
with parasites from her brief time in
the wild, and with significant hair loss
on her belly. Galaxy was found in a
heavily polluted River, which may have
led to a compromised immune system
resulting in her illnesses. After only a
short while back in our care, this
gorgeous girl has got her sparkle
back! Check out the link below for a
cute video of Galaxy enjoying pool life.

After she arrive at our centre, she
quickly gained notoriety for being the
LOUDEST seal in the kennels! Usually,
Common Seals have a reputation for
being quite shy and quiet (especially
compared to the boisterous Grey
Seals!), but Giant Otter had clearly not
gotten that memo. Whenever our
team is trying to catch adorable
footage
of
other
seal
pups,
undoubtedly Giant Otter can be heard
making
herself known
in
the
background! She has also been
known to drown out our tour guides
when guests are visiting the centre..
perhaps she thinks she could do a
better job!

We look forward to giving her another
chance of life at sea, and will continue
to promote ocean protection to help
keep seals like her healthy in the wild!
Galaxy Doing Zoomies

All this noise is a great sign that Giant
Otter is bright and energetic, and we
wouldn’t want her any other way. You
can follow this chatterbox through her
rehab journey by adopting her today!
Adopt Giant Otter

Opportunities at SRI
Internships at SRI
Would you like the opportunity to gain hands-on
experience in animal husbandry and wildlife
conservation? Our internship programme at
Seal Rescue Ireland might be the perfect
fit! We are now recruiting interns for the upcoming
Grey Seal pupping season and beyond. SRI's
internship programme is for a minimum of 12weeks and is the perfect place to kick-start a
career in marine biology, wildlife rehabilitation, or
conservation while picking up skills in media,
marketing, fundraising and education. All training is
provided on-site and this well-rounded, high pace
programme can lead to highly-prized skills, as well

as unforgettable memories.
Find Out More

Assistant Animal Care Manager
Position
SRI is now accepting applications for
Assistant Animal Care
Manager! This
leadership position is for a minimum of 6 months,
but longer time commitments (with more
responsibility and benefits) are encouraged! You
will gain experience in animal husbandry, volunteer
management, and a wide variety of practical skills,
while getting the opportunity to build amazing
contacts within a competitive industry. This role
starts off as an unpaid position, but includes free
food and housing, and can lead to stipends and
other benefits after initial training and progression.
SRI likes to promote from within, and this role can
lead to long-term opportunities within the team!
We are looking to fill this position in August ahead
of Grey Seal pupping season so if you wish to
apply for this role, or know of anyone who you
think is a suitable candidate, please get your
applications in soon. Check out the link below for
more details!
Applications are due by the 8th of August,
2021!
Apply Today
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